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The News and Views of the Association of Dive Program Administrators

Presidents Corner – By: George Peterson

G

reetings ADPA’ers!
I hope the third
edition of Bottom
Times finds you
wrapping up a successful
summer and turning your
attention to our Annual
Symposium and Training
Day to be held this year at
the Golden Nugget and the
Las
Vegas
Convention
Center in Las Vegas, Nevada
November 14th-17th. We’re
planning a full complement
of engaging presentations from both members
and Corporate Partners, professional and
technical training seminars, an entertaining
social, a new dive log demo and BoD office
hours. Please note that we’ve changed our
historical schedule to better take advantage of
complimentary space offered by DEMA, one of
our Gold Corporate Partners.
As we put the final touches on the Symposium
and Training Day planning I’d like to thank all of

the committee and board
members who have been
working hard to make this
years’ event a success and
meet your expectations. If
you’d like to get more
involved,
please
don’t
hesitate to reach out to me
or any other Board member
or Committee Chair.
I’m truly amazed by the
collective
passion
and
expertise of you, our
members, and I’m extremely proud to be
affiliated with our Association. Thank you all for
your ongoing contributions and I’m looking
forward to catching up with you all at the
Symposium.
Safe and Happy Diving,

- George
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Tim Sampson, DSO / Animal Care Supervisor
John Ball Zoological Garden
Tim will receive a reimbursement check of up to $1000.00 dollars for
symposium training, travel, accommodations, and registration fees.
Tim is the first recipient of, what we hope to be, a long running
annual scholarship available for first time attendees!
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2016 ADPA Symposium Scholarship WINNER!
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Registration
is Now

OPEN!

DEMA registration is now open and ADPA members receive special pricing under the DEMA Corporate
Sponsorship of ADPA. All you need to do is enter the code distributed via the member’s listserv in the
"discount code" box on the first page of DEMA registration to receive member pricing for the full show
($40) and a complimentary seminar package upgrade. Badges this year will display the name of your
home institution. Registration for training day and the symposium is now posted on the listserv.
Deadline for Registration is Friday, Oct 31, 2016.
If you have your ADPA lanyards from last year please bring them!

Golden Nugget Hotel Booking Info.
HOTEL RESERVATION AND CUT-OFF DATE
Although there are many hotel options on the Vegas Strip closer to the Convention Center,
the Golden Nugget has once again offered us discounted room rates.
Book your rooms by calling the Reservations Department directly: 800-331-5731.
Use the ADPA Meeting code “GSADPAM” in order to receive the group rate when booking.
Discounted room (2 double beds) rates are as follows:
Sunday, Nov. 13th
th

Mon, Nov. 14 – Wed, Nov. 16

$59
th

$39

*all rates have resort fee of $25 that includes internet and other amenities.
*any unused rooms will be released on 10/14/16.

Check-In time is after 3:00 p.m. Check-Out time is 11:00 a.m.
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The Golden Nugget requires a first night's deposit of room and tax, per room, to guarantee individual reservations.
The Hotel accepts all major credit cards for the deposit and the credit card will be charged for the stipulated room
and tax at time of reservation. Guests may cancel individual reservations up to 48-hours prior to arrival without
penalty. Cancellations received inside of 48-hours of arrival will forfeit first night room and tax deposit. All guests
will be required to provide either a credit card imprint or cash deposit upon check-in.
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Symposium Committee Report
November 14 – 18, 2016

Las Vegas, NV

Get ready for another great ADPA Symposium, Social, and Training Day! Please review the following
save-the-date carefully as the schedule is different than past years’. Our Corporate Partnership deal
with DEMA includes a meeting room at the Las Vegas Convention Center for the week which will be
used for Training Day and new components to this year’s ADPA event.
**Must be a current ADPA member (paid dues) to attend all ADPA events.

Mon, Nov. 14

BOD Meeting:

10:00 - 12:00 pm
1:00 - 5:00 pm

Executive Session – Closed to members
Merion Room, Golden Nugget
Open Session – Members invited
Merion Room, Golden Nugget

**Members must RSVP to attend – Please contact Holly at hbourbon@aqua.org

Tue, Nov. 15

Symposium:
ADPA Social:

10:00 - 6:00 pm
6:15 - 8:15 pm

Bel Air 1 Room - Golden Nugget
Poolside - Golden Nugget

Wed, Nov. 16

Training Day:

10:00 - 6:00 pm

DEMA Room - Las Vegas Conv. Center

**Must have a DEMA badge to attend Training Day and any other events hosted in the DEMA room.

Topics include:

DSO Workshop
Process Mapping
PSI Update

Thu, Nov.17

FFM Workshop
Times TBD
BOD office hours
10:00 - 6:00 pm
for members,
committee meetings,
break area
Committee Social:
7:00 - 9:00 pm

DEMA Room - Las Vegas Conv. Center
DEMA Room - Las Vegas Conv. Center

Acting Committee Member’s Appreciation
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Speakers are still needed for this year’s Symposium. There is a $25 registration discount if you
are accepted as a presenter. If you are interested in speaking, please contact Katie at:
kshoultz@flaquarium.org
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Organization Spotlights – By: Andrew Morgan
The Mirage Dolphin Habitat – Las Vegas, NV
The Mirage Dolphin Habitat offers a myriad of activities
that, to some, may hold much greater value than the
bright lights and sparkle of the Vegas Strip. Trainer for
a Day, Paint with the Dolphins, and Yoga with the
Dolphins are a few examples of what the Mirage
Dolphin Habitats offers to its guests.
The dolphin habitat and hotel front desk aquarium
display requires, on average, 600 annual scuba and
surface supplied dives with tasks such as dolphin
care, life support & aquarium maintenance, as well
as educational shows. A team of 24 divers is led by
Sebastian Sprain, Corporate Lead DSO for MGM
Resorts.
Sebastian’s recent shift to Corporate Lead DSO gives him the opportunity to work with dive
operations throughout the MGM Resorts International Company and has assisted with development of
the dive operations at the Bellagio Fountain and Mirage Volcano.

ABOUT THE DSO
Sebastian hails from California having graduated
from Vallejo High School and quickly found
himself at work as a diver at Six Flags Marine
World, currently called Six Flags Discovery
Kingdom.
Sebastian finds the aquarium and zoo dive
operation world to be unique and different. He
considers himself a diver first, but also
acts as “safety officer, life support and
water quality specialist, and animal
restrainer.”
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Outside of diving, Sebastian enjoys running,
shooting, playing video games, watching movies & music and being with friends.
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Landry’s Incorporated –

The Landry’s Inc. Dive
Program is led by Todd
Hall, who oversees 100 divers companywide,
ranging from aquarists, mammal keepers and
dive staff. In addition to these paid staff divers,
there are 90 volunteer divers that assist with
the dive operations at The Downtown Aquarium
in Denver, CO. These 190 divers complete
20,000 dives annually which vary in mode and
purpose including scientific diving (husbandry
and field work), commercial diving, recreational
diving and breath hold diving.
Todd and his team collaborate with A1 Scuba in
Denver, CO for their guest diving program. The
Swim with the Fish and Dive with the Fish
programs offer guests up close views of moray
eels, cownose rays, and a 400 pound
Queensland Grouper.

ABOUT THE DSO
Todd Hall graduated from
Southwest Texas State University
with a B.S in General Biology.
During his time in school, Todd
elected to take scuba diving to
meet his physical education
requirements. Shortly after
certification, he attend a field
course at the Roatan Institute of
Marine Science for Coral Reef
Ecology and “never looked
back.”
After completing his Instructor Training Course
through the Hall’s Institute of Diving, Todd
worked in dive retail and instruction in Houston,
Texas where he met a curator from the Kemah
Aquarium. Eventually, Todd became employed
at the Kemah facility working as an aquarist,
Assistant Curator and then DSO at the
Downtown Aquarium in Denver, CO in 2005. He
then was promoted in 2006 to the Corporate
Dive Operations Manager position.
Todd enjoys the dynamic work that is
conducted in aquarium and zoo dive operations
explaining, “Things are rarely dull…”.
In his free time, Todd loves hanging out with his
5 year old son, camping, golfing, music (he lives
10 minutes from Red Rocks!!!) and the Denver
Broncos.
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The aquarium concepts
began in 1998 with the
opening of the Kemah
Aquarium
and
continued steadily until
the Golden Nugget was
purchased
and
renovated in 2006.

In addition to the collaborative work with A1
Scuba, Landry’s Inc. divers assist Colorado Parks
and Wildlife monitoring local waterways for
invasive species.
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Landry’s Incorporated owns and operates 500+
facilities nationwide and includes four large
aquariums (The Downtown Aquarium –
Houston and Denver, The Aquarium – Kemah
and Nashville), restaurants with aquarium
exhibits for diners to view and the Golden
Nugget (Las Vegas).
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active divers contributing to the 1100 dives
completed annually at the facility. The
primary purpose for these dives are
commercial and recreational, but at times
Jack and his team complete dives that are
scientific in nature.

ABOUT THE DSO
The Shark Reef Aquarium dive program is led by
Jack Jewell who also serves as the General
Curator for the facility. Shark Reef employs 16

Shark Reef Aquarium does offer diving
opportunities for guests in their Dive with
Sharks Program. Opening in 2009, this guest
immersion program has placed roughly 1000
divers face to face with inspirational top
predators. One innovation that sets this dive
experience apart from others offered across the
country, is the use of a ‘buddy phone’ which
allows for voice interpretation of what is
happening while divers are underwater.
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Shark Reef Aquarium at Mandalay Bay was
conceived and constructed from 1998-2000,
with the Shark Reef display building opening on
June 20, 2000. This display building is comprised
of 14 exhibits which contain 1.6 million gallons
of water and is designed to immerse visitors in
the underwater world in the middle of the
desert.
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Mandalay Bay – Las Vegas, NV

Jack and his dive team work closely with
Sebastian Sprain of the Mirage Dolphin
Habitat/MGM Resorts in training efforts.
Currently, the entire MGM Resorts
diving
operation
is undergoing
implementation of a ‘best practices’ manual
that has largely been put together by Sebastian
with support from all the MGM Resort affiliates.
Jack explains, “There are many professional
divers at work in Las Vegas and we are a close
community.”
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Outreach Update
The ADPA had a strong presence at the AZA Annual Meeting held in San Diego, CA last month, and
continues to impact the AZA community through member involvement in several ongoing projects.
Many ADPA members also hold positions on AZA Committees, positioning them to represent the diving
industry in zoos and aquariums. Several ADPA members presented at the meeting on behalf of their
home institutions, and additional members will be assisting with publications for the AZA over the next
year.
Contaminated Water Diving
ADPA members, Casey Coy, George Peterson, and Arnold Postell are working on a project for the AZA
Safety Committee and AZA Aquarium Affairs Committee involving considerations for contaminated
water diving. The goal is to provide information and current industry practices on these issues to allow
members to make informed decisions about human exposure, not to keep divers out of the water. There
are three main areas of focus, each associated with a paper due for publication next year.
1. Diving with medical treatments paper: This paper will consolidate current industry practices for
diving in water with medical treatments and has some clear recommendations on well-known
treatments. For lesser known areas, the paper will present facts to help members make
informed decisions regarding exposure. Due Sept. 2017 at annual meeting.
2. Indicator bacteria paper: This paper will produce clear recommendations on human exposure,
testing and treatment for dealing with fecal coliforms. Due March 2017 at mid-year meeting.
3. Mycobacteria exposure paper: Due Sept. 2017 at annual meeting.
All three papers will standardize a GAR (Green, Amber, Red) risk analysis model and diver PPE solutions
for these applications.
Current Topics in Diving Operations Presentations
Several ADPA members gave presentations on different dive topics in our industry. Big shout out to Jake
Emmert for “organizing” this group. There were more than 60 attendees in the audience!
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Safety Standards and Trends
Paul Dimeo, Aquarium of Pacific
Diving Technology Advancing Operations &Guest Experience
George Peterson, Monterey Bay Aquarium
Paid Immersion Programs
Casey Coy, Florida Aquarium
Science Outside Our Exhibits
Hap Fatzinger, NC Aquarium Pine Knoll Shores
Dive Programs Supporting Conservation and Science
Jake Emmert, Moody Gardens
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Corporate Partner Report
What is the Be A Diver Pool? ®
For Zoos & Aquariums, the Be A Diver® Pool is a great
opportunity to not only engage your guests and draw new visitors
to your establishment, but also increase media coverage and
local interest and exposure.
The Be A Diver® Pool Tour is a year-‘round, nationwide program
that enables targeted potential diving customers to try scuba
diving in the warm, safe confines of a four-foot deep swimming
pool under professional supervision.
The Be A Diver® Pool travels throughout the United States, making appearances during large-scale
events which already attract potential customers who fit the same affluent demographic profile
targeted by the diving industry. The Be A Diver® Pool uses a professional New York-based Public
Relations firm to help attract media attention as well as potential customers, and is often used by the
event to help draw media attention for the event itself.
To learn more, please visit http://www.dema.org/resource/resmgr/Be_A_Diver_Pool_Tour/2016BADZooAquaProsp_Web.pdf
https://dema.site-ym.com/news/286071/Over-905000-Potential-Divers-Reached-by-Media-Coverageof-DEMAs-Be-A-Diver-Pool-Tour.htm

Divers Alert Network
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DAN is Divers Alert Network, the diving
industry’s largest association dedicated
to scuba diving safety. Serving scuba
divers for more than 30 years, DAN
provides emergency assistance, medical information resources, educational opportunities and more.
Whether you are just learning how to scuba dive or are a veteran of the sport, DAN has a great deal to
offer you. To lean more, please visit: http://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
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Recognized by OSHA and used in Zoo and
Aquarium dive programs across the country,
SPARE AIR is the smallest redundant SCUBA
system available with enough air to get you to
the surface in an out-of-air emergency. The
patented SPARE AIR should be a standard
piece of SCUBA diving equipment for the
safety minded diver.
http://www.submersiblesystems.com/
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http://aquaticsolutions.com/
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Jobs
AZA Website Job Postings
https://www.aza.org/joblisting/
AAUS Website Job Postings
http://www.aaus.org/job_board

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Zeagle Grace and Element BCD Voluntary Recall
http://www.zeagle.com/recall
Date: 8-19-2016
We have decided to initiate a voluntary recall on the Zeagle GRACE and ELEMENT model BCD’s.
The welded seams of the buoyancy bladder may weaken prematurely with use and leak air suddenly
causing loss of flotation, causing a drowning hazard. PLEASE STOP USING THESE BCD’S
IMMEDIATELY. These BCD’s must be returned to your authorized Zeagle retailer or the Zeagle
Factory for replacement. This recall is being done in cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
Affected units: All Zeagle Grace and Element BCD’s.
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You may take your BCD to any authorized Zeagle retailer or contact Huish Outdoors at (888)-270-8595
to initiate your replacement. You may also email the factory at this address: recall@huishoutdoors.com.
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Newsletter Info
Bottom Times is the quarterly newsletter of the Association of Dive Program Administrators.
Please submit jobs, ideas, and other info to the communication committee one month before
the next release date.
Scheduled releases: July 2016, October 2016, January 2017, April 2017, July 2017, October 2017

Communication Committee
Chair

Dave DeBoer

(Adventure Aquarium)

ddeboer@adventureaquarium.com

Co-Chair

Andrew Morgan

(Monterey Bay Aquarium)

amorgan@mbayaq.org

BOD Rep

Arnold Postell

(South Carolina Aquarium)

apostell@scaquarium.org

Board of Directors
President

George Peterson

(Monterey Bay Aquarium)

gpeterson@mbayaq.org

President Elect

Holly Martel Bourbon

(National Aquarium in Baltimore) hbourbon@aqua.org

Secretary

Katie Shoultz

(Florida Aquarium)

Treasurer

Paul Dimeo

(Aquarium of the Pacific)

Membership

Chip Arnold

(Alaska SeaLife Center)

Director at Large

Arnold Postell

(South Carolina Aquarium)

kshoultz@flaquarium.org
pdimeo@lbaop.org
chipa@alaskasealife.org
apostell@scaquarium.org

ADPA Website www.adpaonline.org
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ADPA Google Group https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa (Member Access Only)

